Abstract-The ubiquity of IP has led to IP-over-WDM as the core architecture for the next-generation optical Internet. Optical Burst Switching(OBS) has been proposed to be a competitive switching technology for DWDM networks. Data channel scheduling Algorithm is one of the major challenges in OBS. The same-service-to-all model of the current Internet is inadequate for the diverse quality of service expectations of Internet applications and users. Differentiated Service (DiffServ) was proposed to provide a scalable and manageble architecture for service differentiation in IP networks. This paper proposes a scheduling algorithm based on an existing LAUC-VF algorithm to support DiffServ and takes advantage of MPLS. Simulation results demonstrate that this algorithm has better QoS performance than the existing LAUC-VF algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Fiber optics is a future-proof technology. In response to the exponential growth of bandwidth demand, dense wavelength division multiplexing (DWDM) has been deployed. With DWDM, it is now possible to transmit different wavelengths of light over the same fiber, which has provided another dimension to increasing bandwidth capacity. Meanwhile, the ubiquity of Internet Protocol (IP) has led to much-touted IP-over-WDM as the core architecture for the next-generation Optical Internet. Harnessing the bandwidth in an efficient and scalable way is vital to the eventual realization of such a vision.
Basically, there are three switching methods for DWDM networks: circuit switching, packet switching and burst switching. Current deployment of DWDM uses optical circuit switching (OCS), which takes the form of wavelength routing [4] , [5] . Since the Internet traffic is self-similar (bursty at all time scales), wavelength routing results in a low bandwidth utilization. In addition, given the number of available wavelengths is limited, not every node can set up a dedicated lightpath to every other node. Coupled with the considerable lightpath set-up time, this limitation makes circuit switched DWDM network inflexible and unscalable for implementing IP-over-WDM. A longer-term strategy for network evolution employs optical packet switching (OPS), which provides better flexibility, resource utilization, functionality and granularity [12] , [19] , [20] , [21] , [22] . One of the biggest challenges is that there is no optical equivalence of the random access memory. At present, it seems that the most feasible way to implement optical buffering is to use fiber delay lines (FDLs). Another major challenge is the stringent requirement for synchronization, both between multiple packets, and between the header and payload of a packet. Though FDLs can be used to delay optical signals for a limited amount of time and primitive optical logic is possible, all-optical packet switching is not practically attainable for a long time. Optical burst switching (OBS) has been proposed as a combination of the merits of optical circuit switching and optical packet switching while avoiding their shortcomings. Pioneering work on optical burst switching was reported in [14] , [18] , and further discussions can be found in [10] , [12] , [13] , [15] , [16] . In an OBS DWDM network, the control packet (header of a burst) is transmitted on a separate wavelength ahead of the transmission of burst payload to ensure sufficient time for header processing. Compared with OCS, OBS provides improvement over wavelength routing in terms of efficiency and scalability by statistical multiplexing bursts (of packets). The pretransmission latency of OBS is lower than that of OCS. OBS requires limited or even no delay of the data at intermediate nodes as OCS, and achieves an efficient bandwidth utilization as OPS. OBS is easier to implement than OPS because of less stringent requirement in processing control signals and achieving synchronization. The amortized overhead in routing and forwarding of an OBS router can be much smaller than that of an OPS router. One of the major challenges in the design of OBS core router is the data channel scheduling algorithm. Several scheduling algorithms have been proposed to schedule bursts efficiently while achieving a high bandwidth utilization at the same time, such as LAUC-VF [6] and JET [10] .
QoS is an extremely important aspect of IP-over-WDM. An IP QoS model that has been studied extensively is the integrated service (Intserv) [2] . Intserv requires a signaling mechanism, such as RSVP [3] , to reserve network resources along the flow path. With Intserv, each packet is processed by the router to determine its service class. In large IP networks, processing and policing individual packets impose a computation burden on the packet forwarding engine that limits the scalability of Intserv. The differentiated services (Diffserv) model [11] was introduced to deal with the scalability issue in the Intserv model. In Diffserv, scalability is achieved by aggregating packets with the same QoS requirement into fewer but coarser-grained flows. Diffserv flows are enforced locally on per-hop basis, simplifying the complexity of end-to-end QoS policing mechanism. By closely examining the various characteristics of Multi-protocol Label Switching (MPLS) [17] , one can see that it is a very good candidate for providing Diffserv [8] . Traffic classification, its ability to reserve Class of Services (CoS) through its lightweight signaling protocol LDP (Label Distribution Protocol) and label aggregation feature are some of its useful properties [7] . While MPLS was originally intro-duced as a new approach for integrating IP with ATM, it has great potential to be used for traffic engineering and Diffserv QoS in IP-over-WDM. Indeed, an extension of MPLS, Multiprotocol Lambda Switching (MPλS) was proposed recently [1] to treat crossconnects as LSRs (Label Switched Routers). Naturally, OBS/OPS DWDM routers can be extended to LSRs in OBS/OPS DWDM networks. Preliminary discussion on such possibilities can be found in [15] .
In this paper, we consider QoS of IP-over-WDM. In particular, we consider how to use the Diffserv model [11] to ensure QoS on DWDM OBS networks. Lack of buffers in the DWDM layer makes existing priority schemes (Diffserv QoS model) difficult. The packet classification, burst assembly and burst scheduling at ingress routers play the most important role in QoS. In this paper, we show that, with limited buffering, data channel scheduling at core routers can improve QoS considerably. We generalize an existing scheduling algorithm to include Diffserv QoS features and take advantages of MPLS. We present simulation results of the performance of an end-to-end network. These results demonstrate that our channel scheduling algorithm at core routers significantly improve QoS performance.
II. BURST-SWITCHING DWDM NETWORKS AND LAUC-VF CHANNEL SCHEDULING ALGORITHM
An OBS DWDM network is a transport network that consists of edge routers and core routers. An edge router is located at the "edge" of the network, and it can be considered as a combination of an ingress edge router and an egress edge router. An ingress (resp. egress) edge router has a set of input (resp. output) links and a set of optical output (resp. input) links. Each optical link consists of a set of channels, each using a different wavelength. A core router is an intermediate node on a path between two edge routers. It has a set of optical input links and a set of output links. Each optical input/output link has a set of channels, each using a different wavelength. The channels of an optical link is divided into two groups, data channel group (DCG) and control channel group (CCG). A data channel (DC) is used to carry data bursts (DBs) and a control channel (CC) carries burst header packets (BHPs) and other control packets. IP packets received from the input of an ingress edge router are assembled into bursts based on egress edge router addresses and other information. Each data burst is transmitted along a transparent all-optical path. The transmissions of DBs and BHPs are separated. Each BHP, which carries the routing information, burst class type, offset time and burst length, is sent ahead of its DB by a nonnegative offset time. At each core router on the path leading to the destination egress router, a BHP is processed electronically to reconfigure the optical switch, allowing the DB that follows to pass without O/E and E/O conversions. While the initial value is set by the ingress edge router, the offset time may vary hop by hop as a BHP and its DB traverse across the network. The data bursts received at an egress (destination) edge router are disassembled into packets. Figure 1 shows the structure of a typical OBS core router. BHP and DB of a burst use different channels, and they go through different paths in the router. The BHP is processed by an electronic or optical switch control unit (SCU). The major functions of a SCU include BHP processing, routing table look-up to determine output links of DBs, scheduling DBs on output channels, setting up the optical switch matrix to provide input-output paths for DBs, managing limited FDL buffer (queue) to avoid transmission conflicts, switching BHPs to output control channels and regenerating BHPs. An algorithm, named LAUC-VF, which is the abbreviation of Latest Available Unscheduled Channel with Void Filling, the heuristics used, which was introduced in [6] . In this algorithm, a BHP reserves a wavelength for its DB based on the latest available principle, while the data burst has to be dropped if there is no available outgoing data channel after a maximum delay. A variation of LAUC-VF, which is feasible for hardware implementation was introduced in [23] , is presented as follows: Step (b); else do the following:
LAUC-VF
Assign DB i to channel Ch f with L i 0;
If this operation is not successful, then go to Step (c); else do the following:
Assign DB i to channel Ch g with L r i 0;
Step (e). 
stop end of LAUC-VF
The information used by LAUC-VF scheduling algorithm is the timing of forthcoming DBs, represented by S M and S G . Time is an integer variable. Due to the fixed word length, relative times must be used. For fast processing, LAUC-VF is implemented by hardware using parallel processing techniques. The implementation details of LAUC-VF are discussed in [23] .
III. GENERALIZED LAUC-VF
We generalize the LAUC-VF scheduling algorithm to include Diffserv QoS features and take advantages of MPLS. We propose to partition data bursts into n classes depending on their QoS requirements. At an ingress edge router, a data burst is assembled by aggregating the packets of the same QoS class and with the same destination egress edge router. At a core router, data bursts going to the same output link will be scheduled by the scheduler associated with that link. For each link, its scheduler maintains n queues Q 1 , Q 2 , ... and Q n , with Q i being used to store the BHPs of Class-i DBs in the FIFO order. For each slot, the algorithm is executed once.
G-LAUC-VF Algorithm begin
for i 1 to n do while Q i has BHPs belonging to the current slot do begin
Use LAUC-VF algorithm to schedule DB i corresponding to BHP i end end
Assuming that Class-i DBs have a priority higher than that of Class-j DBs if i j, this algorithm ensures that for those DBs whose BHPs are in Q i are scheduled before DBs whose BHPs are in Q j . Note that using MPLS simpler and faster routing, forwarding and queuing can be implemented. This Generalized LAUC-VF (G-LAUC-VF) uses LAUC-VF algorithm as a subalgorithm. Simple hardware, such as a Daisy chain for requests arbitration, can be used to manage the queues. Given that LAUC-VF can be implemented in hardware, G-LAUC-VF can also be implemented in hardware. Due to the stringent real-time constraint, the simplicity of G-LAUC-VF is extremely important. Using LAUC-VF as a subalgorithm avoids the complete redesign of a new scheduling algorithm and its hardware implementation. A sophisticated queue management scheme can be easily devised, but it may be infeasible for implementation. Now, we show the end-to-end performance of G-LAUC-VF scheduling algorithm by simulation. Considering the network topology shown in Figure 3 , we assume there exist four trafficiflow groups given in Table I . Every flow group is composed of data flows of all QoS classes. Each of core nodes 5 and 7 is shared by three group of flows, and each of core nodes 3, 4, and 6 is shared by two groups of flows. Such an arrangement makes the scheduling at each core node non-trivial.
Assume that each link is composed of 8 data channels and 1 control channel, and the transmission rate on each wavelength is 1Gbps. Aslo assume that a slot takes 10µs. Then, one slot can carry 1250 bytes. For simplicity, we assume that there are three classes of DBs, Class-1, Class-2 and Class-3, and their maximum data burst lengths are the same, 2 slots (i.e. 20 µs). The offset time between a BHP and its DB is a constant, 2 slots. Based on these assumptions, a control slot can certainly contain 8 BHPs, which is the maximum for a link of 8 data channels using constant burst length and constant offset time. Note that a control slot can also contain control information other than BHPs. To simulate the self-similar property of the Internet traffic, Pareto traffics [9] are generated for simulation. Data burst drops can be caused by congestion in data channels, congestion in the control channel and internal congestion in SCU. The focus of our study is on the DB drop rate due to the data channel congestion. We have generated traffic flows with DB rate distribution of three QoS classes as (1:1:1). Data rate specified in the following is the data rate on shared paths 4-5, 5-8, 6-7 and 7-9. Figure 4 to Figure 6 compare the drop rates of G-LAUC-VF algorithm and LAUC-VF algorithm without FDLs when the average data rate is 6Gbps and the peak rate is varying from 8Gbps to 26Gbps. While the total drop rates of these two algorithms are equal, the drop rate of Class-1 traffic is significantly reduced by the G-LAUC-VF algorithm. Table III shows the improvement percentages of the G-LAUC-VF algorithm over the original LAUC-VF algorithm for Class-1 data bursts in Figure 4 . Figure 5 and Figure 6 show that the price paid for improved Class-1 drop rate is the worsened performance only for Class-3 data bursts. The simulation results shown above are based on the assumption that no output buffers are used. By adding FDLs in the optical switching matrix, more flexibility is introduced to schedule DBs without conflicts. We conducted a series of simulations to look into the effects of FDLs. We assume there is a set S L ¼ of q available delay slots, separated apart by one Fig. 7 . Average drop rate of Class-1 DBs vs. max delay slots, assuming that the average data rate is 8Gbps and the peak data rate is 16Gbps. Fig. 8 . Average drop rate of Class-2 DBs vs. max delay slots, assuming that the average data rate is 8Gbps and the peak data rate is 16Gbps. Fig. 9 . Average drop rate of Class-3 DBs vs. max delay slots, assuming that the average data rate is 8Gbp and the peak data rate is 16Gbps.
slot, S L ¼ 0 1 ¡ ¡ ¡ MaxDelaySlots , where MaxDelaySlots is the longest delay used in the simulation. Figure 7 to Figure 9 demonstrate the drop rates of 3 classes of traffics with MaxDelaySlots varying from 0 slots (no FDLs) to 20 slots, when the average data rate is 8Gbps and the peak data rate is 16Gbps. These experiments indicate that, for Class-1 and Class-2 traffics the performance of G-LAUC-VF is much better than than that of LAUC-VF. However, relatively speaking, adding more output FDLs will not improve much of the drop rates of traffics with higher priorities. Since FDLs are very expensive, our results indicate that using more output FDLs is not only infeasible in practice, but also may not be desirable, as far as QoS is concerned.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, we propose a generalized LAUC-VF algorithm, which improves the QoS performance by prioritizing data bursts, maintaing multiple queues and utilizing limited optical buffers. Without loss of generality, we study the end-toend performance of this algorithm by generating pareto traffic flows, which are accumulated into self-similiar traffic. For simplicity, we assumed that all DBs have the same length, and the offset times of DBs of all classes are the same in our simulations. We believe that it is possible the QoS performance can be further improved by assigning bursts of different classes with different lengths and different offset times. We are working on new techniques and expecting that will achieve better performance.
